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Politicians and civil servants inventedPoliticians and civil servants invented

dangerous and severe personality disorderdangerous and severe personality disorder

(DSPD) in 1999. The announcement of a(DSPD) in 1999. The announcement of a

new service coincided with the convictionnew service coincided with the conviction

of a notorious offender, Michael Stone,of a notorious offender, Michael Stone,

but it is a mistake to attribute too much sig-but it is a mistake to attribute too much sig-

nificance to this piece of political theatre.nificance to this piece of political theatre.

The true motivation was not a single caseThe true motivation was not a single case

but longstanding frustration within govern-but longstanding frustration within govern-

ment at the refusal of psychiatrists to ad-ment at the refusal of psychiatrists to ad-

dress the problem of high-risk offendersdress the problem of high-risk offenders

with personality disorder. The professionwith personality disorder. The profession

was seen as cynically hiding behind thewas seen as cynically hiding behind the

‘treatability’ clause in the Mental Health‘treatability’ clause in the Mental Health

Act 1983 in order to avoid responsibilityAct 1983 in order to avoid responsibility

for dangerous and difficult patients.for dangerous and difficult patients.

The DSPD diagnosis and service ap-The DSPD diagnosis and service ap-

peared suddenly but not from nowhere.peared suddenly but not from nowhere.

Too much has been made of the claim thatToo much has been made of the claim that

all is new and we know nothing, the attrac-all is new and we know nothing, the attrac-

tion of thetion of the tabula rasatabula rasa being that any oldbeing that any old

scribble can pass for wisdom. Certaintyscribble can pass for wisdom. Certainty

may be hard to come by but an educated es-may be hard to come by but an educated es-

timate of the strengths and weaknesses oftimate of the strengths and weaknesses of

the DSPD Programme emerges readily fromthe DSPD Programme emerges readily from

a study of its antecedents which include: (a)a study of its antecedents which include: (a)

decreasing tolerance for the risks associateddecreasing tolerance for the risks associated

with crime and violence; (b) standardisedwith crime and violence; (b) standardised

risk assessment and the Psychopathyrisk assessment and the Psychopathy

Checklist; (c) cognitive–behavioural pro-Checklist; (c) cognitive–behavioural pro-

grammes for sexual and violent offenders;grammes for sexual and violent offenders;

(d) the Dutch TBS system; (e) the Violence(d) the Dutch TBS system; (e) the Violence

Reduction Programme in Saskatoon, Canada.Reduction Programme in Saskatoon, Canada.

DECREASINGTOLERANCEDECREASINGTOLERANCE
FOR RISKS ASSOCIATEDFOR RISKS ASSOCIATED
WITHCRIME ANDVIOLENCEWITHCRIME ANDVIOLENCE

Blaming the government is the UK’s fastestBlaming the government is the UK’s fastest

growing indoor sport, but decreasing toler-growing indoor sport, but decreasing toler-

ance of violence risk is a global phenomen-ance of violence risk is a global phenomen-

on that extends far beyond mental health.on that extends far beyond mental health.

We assumed that the violent, like the poor,We assumed that the violent, like the poor,

would always be with us, until Californiawould always be with us, until California

and New York City, along with other partsand New York City, along with other parts

of the USA, broke with this consensus in theof the USA, broke with this consensus in the

1990s and achieved significant reductions1990s and achieved significant reductions

in crime rates. The costs were high as thein crime rates. The costs were high as the

prison population soared, but voters sawprison population soared, but voters saw

it as a bargain and other countries haveit as a bargain and other countries have

adopted similar policies. Most changes inadopted similar policies. Most changes in

the UK have been to criminal sentencing.the UK have been to criminal sentencing.

Although mental health has not beenAlthough mental health has not been

singled out for special treatment it couldsingled out for special treatment it could

not expect to remain untouched by suchnot expect to remain untouched by such

sweeping social changes. The pressure onsweeping social changes. The pressure on

mental health services comes from new ex-mental health services comes from new ex-

pectations rather than new law, and thepectations rather than new law, and the

only legal change is likely to be loss of theonly legal change is likely to be loss of the

‘treatability’ clause in the Mental Health Act.‘treatability’ clause in the Mental Health Act.

STANDARDISED RISKSTANDARDISED RISK
ASSESSMENTANDTHEASSESSMENTANDTHE
PSYCHOPATHYCHECKLISTPSYCHOPATHYCHECKLIST

Without the Psychopathy Checklist – Re-Without the Psychopathy Checklist – Re-

vised (PCL–R; Hare, 1991) there couldvised (PCL–R; Hare, 1991) there could

have been no DSPD service. The diagnosishave been no DSPD service. The diagnosis

of psychopathy has a long history but hadof psychopathy has a long history but had

fallen into disuse for want of a reliablefallen into disuse for want of a reliable

diagnostic method. Much of the problemdiagnostic method. Much of the problem

lay with the DSM diagnosis of antisociallay with the DSM diagnosis of antisocial

personality disorder which was hopelesslypersonality disorder which was hopelessly

confounded with criminality (Americanconfounded with criminality (American

Psychiatric Association, 1994). HarePsychiatric Association, 1994). Hare

resurrected the concept of psychopathy byresurrected the concept of psychopathy by

developing a simple yet reliable and validdeveloping a simple yet reliable and valid

method for diagnosis.method for diagnosis.

Although the DSPD Programme em-Although the DSPD Programme em-

braced the concept of psychopathy it didbraced the concept of psychopathy it did

not heed the advice of most practitionersnot heed the advice of most practitioners

about the implications for treatment. Highabout the implications for treatment. High

psychopathy scores suggest poor responsepsychopathy scores suggest poor response

to all aspects of treatment. The evidenceto all aspects of treatment. The evidence

base, scanty though it is, favours treatmentbase, scanty though it is, favours treatment

of people with a range of scores rather thanof people with a range of scores rather than

an attempt to treat large numbers of peoplean attempt to treat large numbers of people

with high psychopathy scores together. Thewith high psychopathy scores together. The

decision to go against this evidence is prob-decision to go against this evidence is prob-

ably the greatest strategic risk taken by theably the greatest strategic risk taken by the

programme.programme.

The development of the PCL–RThe development of the PCL–R

coincoincided with massive growth in the riskcided with massive growth in the risk

assessment industry. It began as a welcomeassessment industry. It began as a welcome

improvement on unstructured clinical assess-improvement on unstructured clinical assess-

ment, but was damaged by overenthusiasticment, but was damaged by overenthusiastic

claims that actuarial methods should re-claims that actuarial methods should re-

place inferior clinical approaches. The de-place inferior clinical approaches. The de-

bate has settled to a consensus view thatbate has settled to a consensus view that

structured clinical judgment is the beststructured clinical judgment is the best

way of assessing violence risk in an individ-way of assessing violence risk in an individ-

ual. Structured methods should inform theual. Structured methods should inform the

clinical judgement but cannot replace itclinical judgement but cannot replace it

(Monahan, 1992).(Monahan, 1992).

The DSPD service is ahead of most UKThe DSPD service is ahead of most UK

forensic services in its use of standardisedforensic services in its use of standardised

measures of personality disorder and risk.measures of personality disorder and risk.

One of the strongest aspects of the serviceOne of the strongest aspects of the service

is its use of dynamic measures to assessis its use of dynamic measures to assess

the progress of treatment, which is less con-the progress of treatment, which is less con-

tentious than the use of risk measures intentious than the use of risk measures in

sentencing. On the negative side, plannerssentencing. On the negative side, planners

and civil servants expect too much fromand civil servants expect too much from

actuarial measures and worry when a manactuarial measures and worry when a man

with ‘the right scores’ is not consideredwith ‘the right scores’ is not considered

suitable for admission, or vice versa.suitable for admission, or vice versa.

Further education is needed and MullenFurther education is needed and Mullen

(2007) has made a good start.(2007) has made a good start.

Fortunately when it comes to detentionFortunately when it comes to detention

in hospital, science and the law are on thein hospital, science and the law are on the

same side. Human rights legislation ensuressame side. Human rights legislation ensures

that doctors have the final say in decidingthat doctors have the final say in deciding

on ‘unsound mind’ – which provides reas-on ‘unsound mind’ – which provides reas-

surance against the spectre of politicianssurance against the spectre of politicians

using mental health services as a means ofusing mental health services as a means of

social control, but raises a more difficultsocial control, but raises a more difficult

series of questions for the profession.series of questions for the profession.

How do doctors define treatment needs inHow do doctors define treatment needs in

personality disorder? Which treatments dopersonality disorder? Which treatments do

doctors believe are suitable for which typesdoctors believe are suitable for which types

of patient? When and how do doctors judgeof patient? When and how do doctors judge

that coercive treatment is likely to bethat coercive treatment is likely to be

effective? The Mental Health Act 1983 al-effective? The Mental Health Act 1983 al-

lowed doctors to opt out of involvementlowed doctors to opt out of involvement

with patients with psychopathy, so manywith patients with psychopathy, so many
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doctors are considering these issues for thedoctors are considering these issues for the

first time. There is no consensus withinfirst time. There is no consensus within

the profession. Some experienced psy-the profession. Some experienced psy-

chiatrists recommend treatment of patientschiatrists recommend treatment of patients

with DSPD whereas other experiencedwith DSPD whereas other experienced

psychiatrists advise tribunals that thesepsychiatrists advise tribunals that these

same patients are untreatable. Standardis-same patients are untreatable. Standardis-

ation still has some way to go in this field.ation still has some way to go in this field.

COGNITIVECOGNITIVE^̂BEHAVIOURALBEHAVIOURAL
PROGRAMMES FOR SEXUALPROGRAMMES FOR SEXUAL
ANDVIOLENTOFFENDERSANDVIOLENTOFFENDERS

The criminal justice system of the 1980sThe criminal justice system of the 1980s

laboured under the pessimistic belief thatlaboured under the pessimistic belief that

nothing could be done about the tendencynothing could be done about the tendency

of offenders to carry on reoffending untilof offenders to carry on reoffending until

they grew out of it or died. This approachthey grew out of it or died. This approach

was not helpful for prisoners or prisonwas not helpful for prisoners or prison

staff. In the 1990s the pendulum swungstaff. In the 1990s the pendulum swung

the other way. The search for ‘Whatthe other way. The search for ‘What

Works’ was a corrective to the nihilismWorks’ was a corrective to the nihilism

that had gone before – and the answer tothat had gone before – and the answer to

that question appeared to be cognitive–that question appeared to be cognitive–

behavioural programmes.behavioural programmes.

Offending behaviour programmes haveOffending behaviour programmes have

swept through the criminal justice systemsswept through the criminal justice systems

of several countries, including the UK (seeof several countries, including the UK (see

McGuire, 1995). The prison system isMcGuire, 1995). The prison system is

ahead of the National Health Service,ahead of the National Health Service,

where forensic services emphasised medicalwhere forensic services emphasised medical

treatment of the underlying disorder andtreatment of the underlying disorder and

were slower to take up cognitive–behaviouralwere slower to take up cognitive–behavioural

therapy (CBT). Some hospital practitionerstherapy (CBT). Some hospital practitioners

even argued that the prevention of re-even argued that the prevention of re-

offending should not be a primary goal ofoffending should not be a primary goal of

forensic mental health services, althoughforensic mental health services, although

this argument appears to have been re-this argument appears to have been re-

solved in favour of the common sense viewsolved in favour of the common sense view

that even the best mental health treatmentthat even the best mental health treatment

serves little purpose if it is rapidly followedserves little purpose if it is rapidly followed

by reoffending and a return to custody.by reoffending and a return to custody.

Most forensic services are now adoptingMost forensic services are now adopting

cognitive–behavioural programmes similarcognitive–behavioural programmes similar

to those found in many prisons.to those found in many prisons.

If the criterion is number of customersIf the criterion is number of customers

then cognitive–behavioural/offending be-then cognitive–behavioural/offending be-

haviour programmes are a smash hit thathaviour programmes are a smash hit that

will run and run. However, the scientificwill run and run. However, the scientific

evidence falls short of a rave review andevidence falls short of a rave review and

there is no adequate evidence from random-there is no adequate evidence from random-

ised controlled studies. The followingised controlled studies. The following

examples refer to the treatment of sexexamples refer to the treatment of sex

offenders but there is no reason to hopeoffenders but there is no reason to hope

for better results in violent offenders. More-for better results in violent offenders. More-

over, as violence has always been moreover, as violence has always been more

socially acceptable than sexual offending,socially acceptable than sexual offending,

treatment of violent offenders will probablytreatment of violent offenders will probably

be more difficult.be more difficult.

HansonHanson et alet al (2002) reviewed 43(2002) reviewed 43

studies that included at least a matched,studies that included at least a matched,

untreated group, yielding a total of 9454untreated group, yielding a total of 9454

sexual offenders (5078 treated and 4376sexual offenders (5078 treated and 4376

untreated). Meta-analysis showed auntreated). Meta-analysis showed a

significant reduction in recidivism rates insignificant reduction in recidivism rates in

the treated group: treatedthe treated group: treated v.v. untreateduntreated

recidivism rates were 12.3recidivism rates were 12.3 v.v. 16.8% for16.8% for

sexual offending and 27.9sexual offending and 27.9 v.v. 39.2% for39.2% for

all offending. If the analysis includes onlyall offending. If the analysis includes only

treatments meeting current standards fortreatments meeting current standards for

offending behaviour programmes the resultsoffending behaviour programmes the results

are better: 9.9are better: 9.9 v.v. 17.4% for sexual recidivism17.4% for sexual recidivism

and 32and 32 v.v. 51% for all offending.51% for all offending.

The existence of an apparently effectiveThe existence of an apparently effective

treatment for the management of sexual of-treatment for the management of sexual of-

fenders has led to optimism, but we need tofenders has led to optimism, but we need to

keep it within proper bounds. Marshall &keep it within proper bounds. Marshall &

McGuire (2003) emphasise that we do notMcGuire (2003) emphasise that we do not

know ‘with which types of offenders’ treat-know ‘with which types of offenders’ treat-

ment is most likely to be effective (p. 654).ment is most likely to be effective (p. 654).

We can assume that outcome will be bestWe can assume that outcome will be best

in those whose offending was confined toin those whose offending was confined to

a domestic setting, in the absence of person-a domestic setting, in the absence of person-

ality disorder or an otherwise deviant life-ality disorder or an otherwise deviant life-

style. Treatment is most likely to succeedstyle. Treatment is most likely to succeed

in those who have most to lose in termsin those who have most to lose in terms

of employment, self-image and social stand-of employment, self-image and social stand-

ing. It is likely to be most difficult in preda-ing. It is likely to be most difficult in preda-

tory offenders, and in those with ‘stranger’tory offenders, and in those with ‘stranger’

victims and high psychopathy scores – invictims and high psychopathy scores – in

other words, those for whom DSPD ser-other words, those for whom DSPD ser-

vices were designed.vices were designed.

Brooks-Gordon & Bilby (2006) high-Brooks-Gordon & Bilby (2006) high-

light the ‘enormous political and insti-light the ‘enormous political and insti-

tutional pressure to prove that treatmenttutional pressure to prove that treatment

works’ but note the methodological limi-works’ but note the methodological limi-

tations of the evidence to date as well astations of the evidence to date as well as

the rather poor results revealed by thethe rather poor results revealed by the

Cochrane meta-analysis (KenworthyCochrane meta-analysis (Kenworthy et alet al,,

2004). Cognitive–2004). Cognitive–behavioural therapy maybehavioural therapy may

be the best hope for success in DSPD treat-be the best hope for success in DSPD treat-

ment but further results are awaited.ment but further results are awaited.

Overenthusiastic advocates of ‘WhatOverenthusiastic advocates of ‘What

Works’ should also bear in mind thatWorks’ should also bear in mind that

although CBT has a growing reputation asalthough CBT has a growing reputation as

the wonder treatment for all psychologicalthe wonder treatment for all psychological

problems more evidence of its efficacy is re-problems more evidence of its efficacy is re-

quired. A good example of this need forquired. A good example of this need for

caution would be its use in the treatmentcaution would be its use in the treatment

of schizophrenia. A review of 20 random-of schizophrenia. A review of 20 random-

ised controlled trials indicated modestised controlled trials indicated modest

effect sizes, with the strongest evidenceeffect sizes, with the strongest evidence

available for chronic patients (Tarrier &available for chronic patients (Tarrier &

Wykes, 2004). It may be too early to say,Wykes, 2004). It may be too early to say,

but nobody should be surprised if similarbut nobody should be surprised if similar

conclusions emerge in relation to CBT inconclusions emerge in relation to CBT in

the population with DSPD.the population with DSPD.

If this all sounds very negative, it isIf this all sounds very negative, it is

important to remember the positive aspectsimportant to remember the positive aspects

of CBT. Its structured approach andof CBT. Its structured approach and

comprehensibility make it suitable for a dif-comprehensibility make it suitable for a dif-

ficult client group. Its explicit proceduresficult client group. Its explicit procedures

and aims facilitate evaluation. At presentand aims facilitate evaluation. At present

it is probably still the best available treat-it is probably still the best available treat-

ment but it has much to prove.ment but it has much to prove.

THEDUTCHTBS SYSTEMTHEDUTCHTBS SYSTEM

An important stimulus for the developmentAn important stimulus for the development

of the DSPD Programme in the UK was theof the DSPD Programme in the UK was the

feeling that the Dutch, just across the Northfeeling that the Dutch, just across the North

Sea, were doing things so much better. TheSea, were doing things so much better. The

TBS system has been managing high-riskTBS system has been managing high-risk

violent and sexual offenders in institutionsviolent and sexual offenders in institutions

and in the community since 1928 and no-and in the community since 1928 and no-

body could disagree with the suggestionbody could disagree with the suggestion

that we have a lot to learn from them.that we have a lot to learn from them.

The big question is precisely what weThe big question is precisely what we

should learn. The danger is that we useshould learn. The danger is that we use

their approach as a giant Rorschach inktheir approach as a giant Rorschach ink

blot in which we see only what suits usblot in which we see only what suits us

but ignore the obvious and inconvenient.but ignore the obvious and inconvenient.

Under TBS legislation, offenders con-Under TBS legislation, offenders con-

victed of a serious sexual or violent offencevicted of a serious sexual or violent offence

and judged to present a high risk of re-and judged to present a high risk of re-

offending can be sentenced by the criminaloffending can be sentenced by the criminal

court to a TBS order. They serve a prisoncourt to a TBS order. They serve a prison

sentence appropriate to the offence andsentence appropriate to the offence and

are transferred to a TBS facility for treat-are transferred to a TBS facility for treat-

ment at the end of that sentence. They re-ment at the end of that sentence. They re-

main within the TBS system indefinitelymain within the TBS system indefinitely

(subject to regular review by a tribunal),(subject to regular review by a tribunal),

first in a secure institution and later as con-first in a secure institution and later as con-

ditionally discharged, supervised patients inditionally discharged, supervised patients in

the community. Dutch courts rarely give athe community. Dutch courts rarely give a

sentence of life imprisonment and the TBSsentence of life imprisonment and the TBS

order is in many ways a substitute.order is in many ways a substitute.

Treatment within the TBS system isTreatment within the TBS system is

eclectic, with a strong emphasis on thera-eclectic, with a strong emphasis on thera-

peutic community principles and on work:peutic community principles and on work:

patients are expected to spend about halfpatients are expected to spend about half

the week in paid employment. In recentthe week in paid employment. In recent

years the service has embraced the PCL–Ryears the service has embraced the PCL–R

and other standardised measures, as welland other standardised measures, as well

as CBT offending behaviour programmes.as CBT offending behaviour programmes.

Antilibidinal medication is commonly pre-Antilibidinal medication is commonly pre-

scribed to sex offenders and accounts forscribed to sex offenders and accounts for

a considerable proportion of medical input,a considerable proportion of medical input,

as most other treatments are delivered byas most other treatments are delivered by

psychologists or specially trained (non-psychologists or specially trained (non-

medical) therapists. There is a well-devel-medical) therapists. There is a well-devel-

oped community service and most patientsoped community service and most patients

progress rapidly to supervised leave fromprogress rapidly to supervised leave from

the in-patient units.the in-patient units.

The civil servants who created theThe civil servants who created the

DSPD Programme were obviously impres-DSPD Programme were obviously impres-

sed by the TBS system so it is remarkablesed by the TBS system so it is remarkable

how little of it they chose to adopt. Nohow little of it they chose to adopt. No

new legislation was introduced so thenew legislation was introduced so the
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criminal courts play no role in sendingcriminal courts play no role in sending

offenders to DSPD units. Paid work re-offenders to DSPD units. Paid work re-

mains deeply unfashionable within mostmains deeply unfashionable within most

English psychiatricEnglish psychiatric hospitals, and in thehospitals, and in the

notoriously fashion-notoriously fashion-resistant high-secureresistant high-secure

estate its availability is severely restrictedestate its availability is severely restricted

by security considerations. The DSPDby security considerations. The DSPD

Programme developed as a high-securityProgramme developed as a high-security

in-patient service with no clear pathwayin-patient service with no clear pathway

to the community.to the community.

The most important difference may beThe most important difference may be

that the DSPD Programme lacks the legiti-that the DSPD Programme lacks the legiti-

macy that the Dutch courts give to TBS.macy that the Dutch courts give to TBS.

English and Welsh life-sentenced prisonersEnglish and Welsh life-sentenced prisoners

are in a similar position to Dutch TBSare in a similar position to Dutch TBS

patients, but prisoners with determinatepatients, but prisoners with determinate

sentences feel aggrieved to be transferredsentences feel aggrieved to be transferred

to hospital during their sentence thento hospital during their sentence then

detained beyond its end. The grievancedetained beyond its end. The grievance

has some justification. The (historical)has some justification. The (historical)

information toinformation to support detention on thesupport detention on the

grounds of risk was available at the time ofgrounds of risk was available at the time of

sentencing, so it is reasonable to ask whysentencing, so it is reasonable to ask why

indeterminate detention is appropriate nowindeterminate detention is appropriate now

if it was not considered appropriate by theif it was not considered appropriate by the

sentencing judge.sentencing judge.

A further problem arises from the Men-A further problem arises from the Men-

tal Health Act 1983 which requires thattal Health Act 1983 which requires that

treatment be likely to ‘ameliorate or pre-treatment be likely to ‘ameliorate or pre-

vent deterioration’ if a patient is to bevent deterioration’ if a patient is to be

detained on the grounds of psychopathicdetained on the grounds of psychopathic

disorder. This unfortunate wording hasdisorder. This unfortunate wording has

led many patients to seek discharge on theled many patients to seek discharge on the

grounds that they are untreatable, a questgrounds that they are untreatable, a quest

in which they are often supported by theirin which they are often supported by their

legal representatives and some doctorslegal representatives and some doctors

who testify to tribunals. In practice, tribu-who testify to tribunals. In practice, tribu-

nals do not discharge many high-risknals do not discharge many high-risk

patients, but much time and money ispatients, but much time and money is

wasted along the way. It may be manywasted along the way. It may be many

years before the realisation dawns that theyears before the realisation dawns that the

tribunal route is not the best way out oftribunal route is not the best way out of

hospital, and tremendous damage can behospital, and tremendous damage can be

done to the service if those years are spentdone to the service if those years are spent

by the patient in a determined effort toby the patient in a determined effort to

prove intractability. By contrast, the TBSprove intractability. By contrast, the TBS

system delivers a clear message that thesystem delivers a clear message that the

only way out is by demonstrating reducedonly way out is by demonstrating reduced

risk, hence sustained non-adherence torisk, hence sustained non-adherence to

treatment is rare. The viability of DSPD ser-treatment is rare. The viability of DSPD ser-

vices may depend on a change in UK lawvices may depend on a change in UK law

that brings similar clarity.that brings similar clarity.

Another major difference is that TBSAnother major difference is that TBS

units are not dominated by doctors andunits are not dominated by doctors and

nurses. Conventional medical attitudes arenurses. Conventional medical attitudes are

inappropriate for people without a mentalinappropriate for people without a mental

illness. English high-security hospitals haveillness. English high-security hospitals have

tended to infantilise patients and remove alltended to infantilise patients and remove all

responsibility from them. Such an approachresponsibility from them. Such an approach

is unhelpful to any patient, but it isis unhelpful to any patient, but it is

disastrous in a personality disorder servicedisastrous in a personality disorder service

whose primary aim is to encourage patientswhose primary aim is to encourage patients

to accept responsibility for their ownto accept responsibility for their own

behaviour.behaviour.

The TBS units can also teach us aboutThe TBS units can also teach us about

long-stay patients. About 20% of theirlong-stay patients. About 20% of their

patients are judged unlikely ever to be dis-patients are judged unlikely ever to be dis-

charged after an initial treatment periodcharged after an initial treatment period

of about 6 years. The assumption is thatof about 6 years. The assumption is that

they will be detained indefinitely in unitsthey will be detained indefinitely in units

that give priority to quality of life. As thethat give priority to quality of life. As the

DSPD Programme has higher thresholdDSPD Programme has higher threshold

criteria than the TBS system, it is likely thatcriteria than the TBS system, it is likely that

a much higher proportion of DSPD patientsa much higher proportion of DSPD patients

will never be considered suitable for dis-will never be considered suitable for dis-

charge. Unless plans are made for themcharge. Unless plans are made for them

they will become a source of dissatisfactionthey will become a source of dissatisfaction

and instability within the service.and instability within the service.

THE VIOLENCE REDUCTIONTHE VIOLENCE REDUCTION
PROGRAMMEPROGRAMME
INSASKATOON,CANADAINSASKATOON,CANADA

The Violence Reduction Programme oper-The Violence Reduction Programme oper-

ates within a regional psychiatric centre inates within a regional psychiatric centre in

Saskatoon, a specialised unit of theSaskatoon, a specialised unit of the

Canadian correctional System, and it hasCanadian correctional System, and it has

been contrasted with the DSPD Programmebeen contrasted with the DSPD Programme

(Maden(Maden et alet al, 2004). It is important as a, 2004). It is important as a

model of a service based on cognitive–model of a service based on cognitive–

behavioural principles and using standard-behavioural principles and using standard-

ised measures of change.ised measures of change.

There are two major differences fromThere are two major differences from

the DSPD Programme. First, the unit is partthe DSPD Programme. First, the unit is part

of the prison system, so all patients are ser-of the prison system, so all patients are ser-

ving prisoners who have volunteered for theving prisoners who have volunteered for the

service and can be sent back to ordinaryservice and can be sent back to ordinary

prisons if they are violent within the unitprisons if they are violent within the unit

or if treatment is not progressing. Second,or if treatment is not progressing. Second,

the Canadian correctional system includesthe Canadian correctional system includes

a ‘Supermax’ prison that effectively pro-a ‘Supermax’ prison that effectively pro-

vides back-up for dealing with the most dis-vides back-up for dealing with the most dis-

ruptive or violent prisoners who are notruptive or violent prisoners who are not

suitable for the regional psychiatric centre.suitable for the regional psychiatric centre.

Such a facility exists within the UK prisonSuch a facility exists within the UK prison

system and can provide support for prisonsystem and can provide support for prison

DSPD units, but there is no equivalent re-DSPD units, but there is no equivalent re-

source within the high-security hospitals.source within the high-security hospitals.

The techniques required to deal withThe techniques required to deal with

violent and disruptive prisoners inevitablyviolent and disruptive prisoners inevitably

involve restraint and are quite differentinvolve restraint and are quite different

from the techniques used within thefrom the techniques used within the

regional psychiatric centre in Saskatoon,regional psychiatric centre in Saskatoon,

where any violent act results in transferwhere any violent act results in transfer

out. The Canadian system manages theseout. The Canadian system manages these

types of offender separately because theytypes of offender separately because they

have different needs. The DSPD Pro-have different needs. The DSPD Pro-

gramme may run into problems because itgramme may run into problems because it

has committed itself to managing them to-has committed itself to managing them to-

gether in the hospital units. The skills, tech-gether in the hospital units. The skills, tech-

niques and building needed for the twoniques and building needed for the two

groups are very different. Hence the DSPDgroups are very different. Hence the DSPD

Programme is effectively committed to pro-Programme is effectively committed to pro-

viding two parallel services when one wouldviding two parallel services when one would

provide more than enough of a challenge.provide more than enough of a challenge.

THE FUTURETHE FUTURE

Missing from the list above are those servicesMissing from the list above are those services

that had little influence on the developmentthat had little influence on the development

of the DSPD Programme and deserved con-of the DSPD Programme and deserved con-

sideration. Chief among these is the discre-sideration. Chief among these is the discre-

tionary lifer system in the UK, consisting oftionary lifer system in the UK, consisting of

offenders who were given a life sentence notoffenders who were given a life sentence not

because of their offence alone but becausebecause of their offence alone but because

of their perceived risk. Most had psychopa-of their perceived risk. Most had psychopa-

thy, and the system has a good record of safethy, and the system has a good record of safe

management and rehabilitation through themanagement and rehabilitation through the

criminal justice system, with little medical in-criminal justice system, with little medical in-

put. There was scope to increase that inputput. There was scope to increase that input

without radical change to the system. Anec-without radical change to the system. Anec-

dotal evidence suggests that many men with-dotal evidence suggests that many men with-

in this system with personality disordersin this system with personality disorders

spent several years fighting the system beforespent several years fighting the system before

settling in to an active programme of rehabi-settling in to an active programme of rehabi-

litation. The challenge for DSPD services is tolitation. The challenge for DSPD services is to

show that they can do better with similarshow that they can do better with similar

men, and they face a major handicap frommen, and they face a major handicap from

the stigma attached to the label.the stigma attached to the label.

Comparison with other services showsComparison with other services shows

that the architects of the DSPD service tookthat the architects of the DSPD service took

some major strategic risks when theysome major strategic risks when they

decided to go down a different road. Theydecided to go down a different road. They

took those risks in a high-stakes game,took those risks in a high-stakes game,

and the most important risk may turn outand the most important risk may turn out

to be financial. The cost of DSPD treatmentto be financial. The cost of DSPD treatment

in high-security hospitals is over £200 000in high-security hospitals is over £200 000

per patient per year, a sum that can buy aper patient per year, a sum that can buy a

lot of risk management in other settings.lot of risk management in other settings.

People who work in DSPD programmes al-People who work in DSPD programmes al-

ready feel their practice is subject to closeready feel their practice is subject to close

examination, but it may be nothing com-examination, but it may be nothing com-

pared with the scrutiny heading their waypared with the scrutiny heading their way

from the accountants.from the accountants.
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